
Bali Bytes 17 February, 2023

Dear Parents and Carers,

We have reached the end of another school week. It has been a busy week indeed, with the start of
extracurricular activities, Active Football Academy and Klim Swim. It is great seeing our facilities being
used outside of school hours.

This week also saw many of our students representing AIS in the Bali Schools Sporting Association
Basket Ball competition. Thank you all for representing our great school and showing great enjoyment
in participating in team sports. The Term One in-class swimming program also started this week, and
the excitement I could here from my office certainly showed me that our students were enjoying their
swimming sessions.

A couple of reminders, earlier this year, I emailed that during school hours, we are not wanting our
students to eat fast food on campus. These foods can be consumed outside of school and can be a
treat for your child. Please do not order them and have them delivered to school by a driver. We
encourage all students to eat healthy food for recess and lunch.

With the start of after-school activites, the pressure on the car park is easing with the staggered
pick-up time of many students. Please make sure if you are on campus and waiting to pick up your
child, if you are not parked in a car space and are waiting to enter the car park area, you must stay in
your car. This is very important so that the traffic is not blocked and can flow. We do as you are
considerate of other drivers and do not do anything to block the flow of traffic.

Our next major social event for the year is the P&F Trivia Night which will be held on Friday, 03 March.
We hope each class will be represented; it will be a fun night full. It is a great way to meet others,
socialise and win fantastic prizes. We do hope you will join us. If you cannot book a full table (6 people
max), we can organise to put you on a table.

Enjoy the bytes this week.

New Students
We have a number of new students and their families who have joined our school community this
week.

PS4
Foundation

Olive Meredith
Indah Meredith



Year 1
Year 10
Year 11

Mikhaela Sudiasa
Sebastian Sudiasa
Mira Rudita

Please give all our new families a warm AIS welcome. I am sure your time at AIS will be a rewarding
experience, and we look forward to getting to know you all more throughout the coming year.

From our AIS Bali Primary School CoOrdinator

It is a joy and a wonderful privilege to return to AIS Indonesia
and help Pak John lead the Bali Campus. What awesome
students and teachers we have, some of the absolute best! Our
campus is definitely something special, and after 27 years in
Education, I am thrilled to be here in what is fast becoming my
happy place!!

As the leader of our Primary School, we are looking forward to
many exciting events this year, including carnivals, the musical,
excursions and camps for Y3-6! We are also reviewing and
updating our curriculum in line with the new version of the
Australian Curriculum released late last year.

As an IB World School, we will be embracing the characteristics
of the official IB Learner Profile right across all AIS school levels,
with age-appropriate language and activities for our primary
pupils to engage so they understand what makes a great learner.
I am excited to say that many of our AIS students, even some of
our youngest pupils, are great thinkers and inquirers already.
They are caring, open-minded and like to take risks with their
learning. This fits perfectly with our AIS vision to have confident,
capable, socially aware students!

We are looking forward to a busy and successful year and we
can’t wait to share our students' growth and success with you
along the way.

Ms Michelle

From our AIS Bali High School CoOrdinator

As the High School Coordinator at AIS, I am thrilled to welcome you back to the 2023 academic year!
Our school has been buzzing with energy and excitement, and I am proud to say that our students
have been actively involved in a range of activities already.

Our Student Representative Council (SRC) has been hard at work, and I am incredibly proud of their
efforts. They have already started planning a variety of events and activities throughout the year,
including cultural celebrations, and community service projects for in and out of our campus. Their



dedication and enthusiasm have been truly inspiring, and I can't wait to see what they will achieve in
the coming months.

Our students  this week also participated in a basketball tournament, and I am pleased to say that
they represented our school with great pride and sportsmanship. They played with integrity, spirit, and
skill, and it was a joy to see them showcase all that AIS stands for.

As we move into the new academic year, we have some exciting initiatives in store for our high school
students. We will be holding an assembly in Week 6 and Week 11 to share some of the new
developments and opportunities available at AIS. These initiatives will provide our students with a
range of learning experiences, including leadership development, cultural immersion, and community
engagement.

Once again, I would like to extend a warm welcome to all of our community. We are committed to
providing our students with the best possible education and a supportive, inclusive community. Thank
you for your continued support and involvement in our school.

Mr Ben

From our AIS Bali Senior School CoOrdinator

Balancing Academic Work with Social Life: Importance and Challenges
In the final years of schooling, we know that desire to achieve academically and an increasingly
demanding workload can put pressure on students at times. But we also recognise the importance of
socialising, having fun, and maintaining mental and emotional well-being.Finding a balance between
academic work and social life is crucial, but it can be challenging.

Tips to maintain a healthy balance:
1. Set realistic goals and deadlines: Plan ahead and set realistic deadlines for academic work, and

allocate specific times for social activities.
2. Use the short gaps of unstructured time wisely. If you spend that time chatting or hanging out,

all of your longer blocks of time will be needed to study. Fitting some of your homework into
short blocks and forcing yourself to stay focused can free up larger portions of your weekends
and evenings for fun.

3. Prioritise: Identify the most important academic tasks and prioritise them over less important
ones. Similarly, prioritise social activities that are most important to you and avoid
overcommitting.

4. Learn to say no: Sometimes, saying no to social invitations or requests for help can help you
prioritise your academic work and manage your time better.

5. Take breaks: Taking short breaks to relax and engage in enjoyable activities can help you
recharge and boost productivity.

6. Find a balance that works for you: Everyone has different needs and preferences. Find a
balance between academic work and social life that works for you, and make adjustments as
needed.

Remember, finding a balance between academic work and social life is a continuous process that
requires planning, self-discipline, and flexibility. If you need support, the key is to communicate with
your teachers, family and friends as soon as possible.



Pathways at AIS for Year 11 and 12. New courses added!
In Year 11 and 12, many students have different needs, goals and learning styles. The best pathway
for each student can be quite different, and we can support that at AIS with the following programmes.

- Full IB Diploma. A wonderful and rigorous academic programme, with rigid criteria for
completion.

- IB Courses. A more flexible programme, where some components of the IB Diploma are
completed, but not all.

- AIS School Based Programme. A flexible and internally assessed pathway, where
differentiation and accommodation are valued.

- New Vocational Certificates. Externally accredited from Australia. Business Certificate 3
and Hospitality Certificate 3. These are international qualifications, which students can
complete alongside other subjects.

- Hybrid Course. A mix of some compliments from the above, for example some IB courses,
certificates and School Based subjects.

Business Certificate 3 Hospitality Certificate 3

Students using independent transport.
A reminder that any students regularly travelling to and from school independently, or using a ride
sharing/taxi service independently are required to have a parent consent form signed. This form is
available from Homeroom Teachers. The consent form is to support our administration and security
teams with duty of care. Please let us know if you/your child is travelling to school
independently if you have not done so already.

Permission for Independent Travel

Mr Tom

Basketball

BSSA News

9/10 Mixed Team
We travelled to Dyatmika for our first game. Teams were so excited. During the first half of the game
Dyatmika’s team applied pressure and played a fast ball and movement strategies. The AIS team tried
their best to counter attack but the opponents were too big and too fast! First Half Dyatmika 6 AIS 0.

With a large and enthusiastic AIS team, we rotated players to give everyone court time. The game was
evenly matched. Our team was able to reduce the attack and was well coordinated. A couple of good

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19gkEwl8bx8CUSGQoEtBwnca-iyqCQKA_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SpbLgd9paVt8busr-dj1TNTgkhA9B4aH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0OrZfxViIivUzkYL3D4j6KUx1puHT0V/view?usp=sharing


shots from the AIS team but the ball didn’t go in. The AIS team really showed their determination to
fight back, but despite all their efforts, we were unsuccessful in scoring. Second half Dyatmika 4 AIS 0.
Overall a very good experience for the first match. A great effort from many first time players giving
their best! Keep practising.

Team:
Mason, Nino, Jesse, Miron, Rain,
Cloe, JJ, Roy, Brandon, Seo, Kat,
Dani, Stepan, Leroy, Andy

Coaches:
Ms. Michelle and Pak Putu

BSSA 11/12 Boys Team
This week the AIS 11/12 Years Basketball teams headed off to Dyatmika for their first round of
matches for the season.

The AIS 2 team was up first and put up a great effort against the home side, but unfortunately couldn't
capitalise enough on their scoring. The match ended 24 - 4 in favour of Dyatmika.

Next to play was AIS 1, who came up against Dyatmika's top team. Despite some excellent passes,
hard running and teamwork, Dyatmika's offence was too strong for AIS's defence. The match ended up
35-0 for Dyatmika.

Players:

AIS 1
Sunny, Joshua, Riyan, Ivan, Milton,
Ravie, Jonathan, Marley

AIS 2
Kyle, Fynn, Jayden, Jaxon,
Koa, Thomas, Reece, Shandon

Coach: Mr Steve

BSSA 11/12 Girls Team

Game 1 v Dyatmika A
We started off by playing Dyatmika's A team and they kicked-off strong by scoring less than one
minute into the game. But our girls were determined with some great attempts on goal by Jasmin and
interceptions from Leticia and Amanda. We began the second half determinedly with an awesome shot
by Kayla however it wasn't quite enough to make a dent in Dyatmika's relentless scoring. The final
results were 16-2 to Dyatmika.

Game 2 v Dyatmika B
Next we played the Dyatmika B team and the AIS girls were on the attack from the start. Carminho
and Fifi made some great attempts to score, but it was Bianca who put the first points for AIS on the
scoreboard. It was closely followed by Jasmin which took us to a nail-biting 4-4 tie. Quinton made



some great attacks on the Dyatmika team, supported by Rallia and Kyla. Kayla and Bianca scored
again but it wasn't quite enough to match Dyatmika. The final score was 12-8 to Dyatmika.

Well done girls for your positive and
supportive attitude to one another!

Team:
Jasmin, Amanda, Quinten, Fifi,
Kyla, Kayla, Bianca, Rallia,
Leticia & Carminho.

Coach: Ms Natasha

BSSA 13/15 Boys Team

Senior Basketball Tournament 16 February, 2023

A Division
The senior basketball A division tournament was held at Bali Island School (BIS). It was a big day for
the basketball tournament. Boys played 3 games and Girls played 2 games. Boys team was almost
able to secure the semi finals spot but a lot happened during Game 3. It was a bit unlucky for us.

Boys: Gustu, Darren, Zen, Zion,
Sebastiano, Xavier, George

Boys Results:

AIS 6 v BIS 11
AIS 11 v SLK 11
AIS 6 v CCS 8

Girls team came with 5 players which is not ideal because the other 2 members were unable to play.
Game one was a close match against the host. One of our team members fell down and had a scratch
and had to go to the clinic. During game two against CCS, the girls fought really hard. With one player
not fit, CCS was able to dominate the game.

Girls: Gung Ayu, Lily, Apink, Rafina,
Luz

Girls Results

AIS 8 v BIS 10
AIS 4 v Dyat 12



Student Birthdays
We ask parents to ensure student birthday celebrations at school consist of

CUPCAKES ONLY to share after 2.15pm on the day. Cupcakes may be delivered to school from 2
pm. This ensures classes are not interrupted during learning time for large celebrations that are best
done at home with family and friends. (It is also advisable to check with the class teacher for food
allergies first)

PLEASE! NO LOLLY BAGS or GIFT BAGS are to be distributed to students.

Communicating Information and Concerns at AIS
At AIS Bali, we encourage open and transparent communication with home
and school. Teachers and parents work together in partnership, this being the
best way we can meet your child’s needs.

1. Your first communication about any student concerns should always be
with your child’s class teacher (or homeroom teacher).

2. If you would like further support, your next level of communication
should be with your child’s school coordinator;

EC/Primary School: Mrs Michelle Reynolds michelle.reynolds@ais-indonesia.com
High School: Mr Ben Owens benjamin.owens@ais-indonesia.com
Senior School: Mr Tom Allan thomas.allan@ais-indonesia.com

3. Our Campus Principal, Pak John, is available for parents and families to discuss any whole
school or campus issues and can be contacted on: john.milliss@ais-indonesia.com

Arrive on Time Please
We need all students on campus before 0800. When the Indonesian Anthem is played, school starts! It
is very important that students always arrive at school on time. Arriving late means that your child will
miss morning announcements. Research has also shown that students who continually arrive late lack
motivation towards learning and school in general. It is crucial that students wake up early, take their
time getting to school and arrive on time.

Please also note that students are able to be on campus from 0740 as at this time we start
supervision. Students who arrive before 0740 need to be supervised by a parent or carer until 0740,
when they are able to enter the school.

Do not drop off your child before 0740, and leave them unsupervised.

Week 4 Canteen Orders - Jungle Toppings

mailto:michelle.reynolds@ais-indonesia.com
mailto:benjamin.owens@ais-indonesia.com
mailto:thomas.allan@ais-indonesia.com
mailto:john.milliss@ais-indonesia.com


Pre-ordering is the best way of ordering food for your child each week from our
school canteen. If you cannot order weekly, you are more than welcome to order
upstairs in the cafe each morning. To pre-order your child’s food for next week (Week
4), please click on the link below.

https://neartail.com/sm/j6s2NcR9T

Trivia Night
Back by popular demand. We will be holding our 2023 Trivia Night on
Friday, 03 March. This is a great opportunity to meet other AIS Bali
families, have fun and win great prizes. Bookings are for tables of 6,
and I hope we have all classes in the school represented. If you can
not organise a table of 6, we can put you on a table with other parents.
The theme for the Trivia night will be ‘The 80s’. On Monday, your child
will bring home a pamphlet advertising the event and a booking form.
We hope you can join this great event!

Tickets are IDR 200,000, which includes dinner and door prizes. A cash
bar is available throughout the event. This is an adult-only school
event.

Go Jek Deliveries
As previously mentioned; students are no longer allowed to order GoJek deliveries or orders from
outside providers. Please be organised and have your child either arrive at school with their recess and
lunch or they may order from the school canteen. Staff are also no longer allowed Gojek deliveries to
campus as this applies campus-wide.

Car Park
With an increase in students brings an increase in traffic at drop off and pick up. Drop-off is running
smoothly each morning. At pick-up time, as everyone is arriving at or before 1430, there is an increase
of cars and delays should be expected.

A couple of points to note:
● All cars in a parking bay at the entrance to the school need to park rear to the kerb.
● All cars parked on the side of the football field/walkway need to face the entrance/exit gate.
● If you are in line and stationary while waiting to pick up your child, DO NOT leave the car and

enter the school. You will block up the flow of traffic.
● If you want to avoid the stress of the car park, plan to arrive around 1445 (your child will be

supervised until you arrive to pick them up).

P&F Class Representatives
The class rep is an important liaison between their child’s classroom teacher and the families in your
child’s year level. The P&F Class Rep helps keep families informed. They attend any meetings required
(not many!), help organise reminders and notices, and also help to organise people to volunteer at
school events and fundraisers. They are a vital extra link in the communication chain between home
and school! Class reps are hugely appreciated and we have just a few spots to fill for 2023!

PS3 Thereza Beevor ( Rene’s mum )

https://neartail.com/sm/j6s2NcR9T


PS4 Indrawati McAloney (Shanawn’s mum)

Foundation Margaret Sanjaya (Benji’s Mum)
Sendy Sukardjan ( Alexa and Andrea’s Mum)

Year 1 Piper (Aviana’s mum)

Year 2 Sherrin Warren (Ruby’s Mum)

Year 3 Munirah Kadersha (Aishya’s mum)

Year 4 Brenda Smillie (Agaba's mum)

Year 5 Sherrin Warren (Reece's mum)

Year 6 We still need a parent rep for Year 6

Year 7 We still need a parent rep for Year 7

Year 8 We still need a parent rep for Year 8

Year 9 Meredith Grier

Year 10 Anna Li (Dylan’s Mum)

Year 11 Simon Dorian

Year 12 We still need a parent rep for Year 12

2023 School Calendar
Please click here for the 2023 School Calendar.

NYEPI
The Hindu celebration of Nyepi will be on Wednesday, 22 March. Due to many road closures in the
afternoon for the evening Ogoh Ogoh parades on Tuesday, 21 March, the school day on Tuesday will
end at 1200.

For all our new families, we will write more about Nyepi in the upcoming bytes.

Term One Public Holidays
This term, we have a number of public holidays which means that our campus will be closed on the
following days.

Wednesday 22 March Nyepi
Friday 07 April Good Friday

IMPORTANT DATES SEMESTER 1 2023

February

Friday 24 Primary Assembly - Year 6 @ 8:10am

Friday 24 High School Assembly

March

Friday 03 AIS Bali Trivia Night

Wednesday 08 International Women’s Day
BSSA Basketball Final Round

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bosL0j72JvDQ7Xm0dd2TE3GUqbaix0Hd/view?usp=sharing


Friday 10 Primary Assembly - Year 5

Monday 13 SRC meetings
NAPLAN Trials

Tuesday 14 NAPLAN Trials

Wednesday 15 NAPLAN Trials

Thursday 16 Preschool / Primary School Student Free Day
Preschool / Primary School Parent Teacher Interviews

Tuesday 21 World Down Syndrome Day
1200 finish for Nyepi

Wednesday 22 Nyepi

Thursday 23 Harmony Day

Friday 24 Primary Assembly - Year 4 and SRC

Tuesday 28 NAPLAN Day 1 - Yrs 3, 5, 7, 9

Wednesday 29 NAPLAN Day 2 - Yrs 3, 5, 7, 9

Thursday 30 NAPLAN Day 3 - Yrs 3, 5, 7, 9

April

Wednesday 05 Primary Assembly - Year 3

Thursday 06 AIS Bali Swimming Carnival
ECAs finish

Friday 07 Public Holiday
Good Friday

Monday 10 Whole School Spirit Week

Thursday 13 Klim Swim finishes

Friday 14 Kartini Day Assembly
AFA finishes
Last Day of Term One

May

Monday 01 Public Holiday
Labour Day

Tuesday 02 Students return for Term 2

Monday 08 AFA starts

Tuesday 09 High School Parent Interviews
High School Student Free Day

Wednesday 10 BSSA Swimming Carnival

Thursday 11 World Scholars Cup

Friday 12 World Scholars Cup

Monday 15 SRC Meetings

Tuesday 16 Klim Swim starts
ECAs start

Thursday 18 Public Holiday
Ascension of Jesus

Monday 22 School Photo Week



Tuesday 23 BSSA Cross Country

Thursday 25 Primary Assembly - Year 2

Friday 26 AIS Athletics Carnival

June

Tuesday 01 Public Holiday
Pancasila Day

Monday 05 Primary Assessment Week
World Environment Day

Thursday 08 World Ocean Day

Friday 09 Primary Assembly - Year 1

Monday 12 SRC Meetings
High School Assessment Week

Thursday 22 ECAs finish

Friday 23 Primary Assembly - Foundation

Monday 26 Year 3/4 and 5/6 CAMPS

Tuesday 27 Year 3/4 and 5/6 CAMPS
Klim Swim finishes

Wednesday 28 Year 3/4 and 5/6 CAMPS

Thursday 29 Public Holiday
Eid-Al-Adha

Friday 30 AFA finishes
Reports Home
Last day of Term 2

I hope you all have an enjoyable weekend.
See you next week.

John Anthony Milliss
Principal
Bali Campus
Australian Independent School Bali - Indonesia
john.milliss@ais-indonesia.com

mailto:john.milliss@ais-indonesia.com

